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Assistant Registrar,
Decree Depaftment,
High Court (A. S.),
Bombav.

To:
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Dated :
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The Secretary to the Government of
Maharashtra, Higher & Technical
Education, Mantralaya,
Mumbai - 4OO O32.

The Registrar,
University of Bombay,
ro+ Ms+q+=4oe-asz,

The Principal;.'
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The Director,
Maharashtra State Board of Technical
Board, Mumbai Sub Region, 2od Floor,

Gor,t. Polytechnic Bldg., 49, I(herwadi,
Mumbai - 40O 051.

The Directorate of Higher and Technical
Education, State of Maharashtra, 3,
Mahapalika Marg Opp. Metro Cinema,
Bombav - 400 O01.
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Ramrao Adik Institure of Technology,
Ramrao Adik Eilucation Sdciety,
Dr. D. Y. Patil Vidyanager, Secor Z
Nerul, Navi Mumbai - zl00 706.
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Sir

Sanchita Sunil Bhadani

Versus

The Principal Ramrao Adik Institute of Technology,
Navi Mumbai & Ors. "

...Petitioner.

...Respondents.

I am directed to inform you that the above mentioned Writ Petition was filed by above

referred Petitioner, through the Advocate Mr. yatin R. Shah pra),lng that the Respondents be
€ettok'

directed to d the Petitioner to appear for the Viva Voce examinations for the sixth semester in the

lengineering course in the information Technology faculry (CBGS) to be held on Ig/04/2076 and the
I

fwritten examinarions to be held on 70/05/2O76 and further directed'to declare resulrs, issue mark

,lsheets and allow the Petitioner to continue studies by giving ailmission in the seventh'and thereafter

eight semester in the engineering course in the Information Technology faculry (dncs) etc.

The said Writ Perition was placed before the Courr (CORAM: S.C. DFIARMADHIKARI

AND G. S. KLILKARNI. JJ.) on 1.8/O4/2016 for admission, when the Court upon hearing Mr.
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In the case of
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Mukesh Vashi, Sr. Counsel witl Mr. Yatin Sirah & Mr. Harsh Shah, Advocate for the petitioner, IVIr.

Neel Helekar, Advocate for: the Respondent No. 1, Ms, Ujwala Sawant i/b Mr. R.\r. Govilkar,
Advocate for Respondent No. 2, Mr. Mohammed Asadullah Shaikh i,zb Mr. Rui Rodrigues, Advocate

for Respondent No. 3 Universiry, Ms. Sushma Bhende, Assistant Government pleader for Respondent

No.4, pleased to pass the order, a ffue copy of which is enclosed herewith.

I am, tierefore: to request you kindly to take a note of the aforesaid Court's order &
make necessary compliance.

Assis

fai
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Sanchita Sunil Bhadani
age adult Occupation: Student
of Thane Indian Inhabitant residing
at First Floor., Vishram Baug Scty
Sector 6, Nr.Ayyappa'l'empre,
Shreenagar, ]tane (!Vcst) * 4OO 604.

'.,v I)4401 . i6.rlr,

IN THE HIGI{ COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMIJAY

CNIL APPELLATE JI]RI S D ICTION

VS

i. The Principal )
Rarnrao Adili ilstitute of Technology )
a Coilege tcccgnised by the Universiry of )
Bombay, Ramr-ao Adik Eriucation Sciciety )
Dr.D.l.Patil Vidyanaga4 Sector 7, )
Nerul, Navi Mumbai-4OO 706. 

]
2. Maharashtra State Board of Technical i
Board, Mumbai Sub-Reiion through its )
Director; Murrrbai Sub Regioir )
2"d Flocf Govr.polytechnic Bldg )
49, Kherwadi, Murnbai-400 051. 

]
3. Universiry of \ilumbai, a Universiry t
under the Maharashtra Universities Act, 1994)
Fr;rr, tsombay. 

f
4. 'i'he Direcror'trie of Higher and Technicai i
Education, State of Maharashtra, )
3 l.{ahapalika Nfarg, Opp Metrc Ciaema, )
Bombay-40O 001. )

Mr.lyiukesh Va::hi Sr.Ccuasel r.vith Mr.y_arin Shah
Petitioner.

oF 2Ai6

.. Pcritioner

.. Responcients

anC Mr.Halsh Sitah tr;r
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Mr.Neel Helekar for Respondent no.1.

Ms.Ujwala Sawant i,zb Mr.R.VGovilkar for' Respondent no'2'

Mr.Mohammed Asaduliah shaikh i/b Mr.Rui Rodrigues for Respondent

no.3 University.

Ms. Sushma Bhende Assistant Government Pleader for Respondent

no.4

CORAM:

RESERVED ON:
PRONOUNCED ON:

S.C.DHARMADHIIARI &

G.S.KUTIGRNI, JJ

-15':, sPrr!-2!15-
l8th APRIL, 2016

1. Tire petitionei vrho is a student of the ilngineering Course

in the faculqv of Information ard Technology (for short "the saici

course,,) being pursued. ar rhe Respondent No.1 - Institution has filed

this petition urr<ler a*r-icle 226 of the constitutiol of India, seeking a

writ of mandamus against the Respondents for the following reliefs :-

"(a) (i) allow the Petitioner ro aPPear for the Viva \roce

examinations for the sixih senesier irr the engineeritrg

course in the Information Technoiogy faculry (CBGS) to be

held on 18.4.20i6 and the written erarninations to be heid

on ) 0.05.2016;
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(ii) to direcr rhe Respondents to declare results, issue
mark sheets and allow the petitioner in continue studies by
giving adrnission in the sevenrh and thereafter in the eight
semester in dre engineering course in the Information
Technology faculry (CBGS) ;,,

2. The Engineering Course in question is a four years degree

course' Each year is divided inro two semesters. on compretion of her

12'h Standard, the petitioner obtained an admission for rhe first year oi
the said Course for the academii year 2or2-r3. The fotowing wourd

have been the normal pattern of academic years if the petitioner was to

pass each of the twc seinesters in the respective academic years.

; Academic year i Semescers
j

1 2072-73 ' lsl & IInd Semester ,

2073-t4 rY'r.{ ^ **L ^ril-&lv.'.Semesier.:

' rfn & \ll,b Semester
.l 2074-15

2015-16 i *t," & VIII,T' Semester

3. However it appears that academically there were quiie

some failures affecting the normar pursuit of the course. As can be seen

from the petition, during the first. year the petitioner In December

2012, appeared for the first semesrer and failed in one subject nameiy
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in 'Applied Chemistry' which she reappeared and cleared in the

examination held in May,2013. Also in May 2013, she appeared for

ihe second sen)ester examination and in which she failed in one subject

namely 'Applied Mathernatics'. Thereafter, the Petitionel was granted

admission to the second Year (iil'd and Mh semesters), for the

academic year 2013-14. In November 2013, the Petitioner appeared in

the 'Appiied Mathematics' paper of the Second Semester in which she

again failed. Thereafter, she again appeared in May 2014 in the said

backlog paper but failed in this third attempt.

4. Accordingiy, upto May,2014 when the Petitioner would in

the normal course be admitted to the Third Year (V'h and \rl'n

Semester), she had not cleared the backiog ofthe IInd Semester in the

subject of 'Appiied Mathematics'. At this stage, it would be

appropriate to make a reference to the relevant Ordinance of the

Universiry which wouid govern the admission of tlle students to a Thrrd

Year. The Ordinance is Ordinance No.3709 which reads thus:-

"0.3709: A candidate wlrc has passed Sernester I to

Semester N examinations wiII be permitted, to enter upon

the course of Semuter \l however, a candidate who has

fotted in not more than 5 heads of passing of Semester III

and Semester N examinations considered together will also

be permitted to enter upan th-e course for Semester V
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(emphasis supplied)

A plain reading of the above ordinance makes it crear that to be eligibre

for admission ro the Third year (V & V-l Semester), a candidate would

be required to pass Semester I to Semester IV and the candidate who

has failed in not more than 5 heads of passing of Semester III and

Semester IV examination considered togerher also be permitted to be

admitted to Semesrer V provided the candidate has passed Semester I

and Semester II examination.

5. What is relet anr ibr the pu{pose of the present case is the

eligibility of the petitioner for admission to the Third year (i.e.

Semester V and VI) on account of the petitioner not passing Semester II

examination upto May 2014, when the petitioner had approached for

admission to the third year of the course.

6. It appears that nonetl.reless the petitioner was granted

admission to rhe 3.d year (Vth & Mth Semester) by Responcient No. 1

college, despite the petitioner not clearing the backrog in the subject of

Applied Mathematics of the IInd Semester, as per the requirement of

Ordinance 3709. The petitioner was also permitted to keep terms

examinations.,,
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(A.T.K.T.) as she had also failed in some subjects in the lllrd and IVth

Semesters which she cleared later during the academic year. Howevqr,

the fact remains that although the Petitioner appeared for IIi and N

semester examination upto May,2015, the Petitioner did not clear the

backlog,/failed subject of the II semester (applied mathematics)' It was

only in Novembeq 2015 when the Petitioner reappeared for the IInd

semester, backlog paper iit Applied Mathematics' she cleared the same'

Nonetheless, Respondent No. 1, at the college level contrary to the

University rules, had permined the petitioner to apPear for the Vth and

VIth semester examinations upto period May,2015. The petitioner

however appears to have realized this position, that her apPearanc€

for the Vth and VIth Semester lrlas contrary to rules and now attempts

to reappear without a lawful admission to the third year namely tl.re

Mth Semester as the prayers show, and accordingiy has approached

the Court by this petition.

7. It is clear that the backlog of ttre first year (llnd

Semester- Applied Mathenratics) subject, was cleared by the Petitioner

only in November,2O15 and before passing the same r.vas granted

admission to the Third year (Vth and Vith semester) ivhich was

wholiy impermissible. Respondent no.2 Coliege and the Universiry, for
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this reason have refused to allow the petitioner

voce examination of the Wth semester which

Aprii,2016 and her form was not accepred.

Wp4401.16.d0!i

to appear for the viva_

is to be held on 1B,h

B. Learned Senior Counsel for the petitioner submirs that the

actlon on the part of Respondent no.i Coilege and rhe Universitl, is

unfair and arbitrary for the reason that the petitioner was peimitted by

Respondent No. i, to appear for the Vth and vlth semestei

examination as held in November,2O14 and May2015. It is submined

that although this may not be permissibie under the rures /ordinance,

however the Petitioner had made an endeavour to reappear for the

examination of VI sernesrer in April 2016, at which point of time, she

is being prevented from appearing at the examination by Respondent

No. 1 college and the universiry It is submitted that petitioner having

been so permitted ro appear in the said Vth and Wth Semester

examinations the College and the University are estopped from nct

permitting the petitioner to reappear for the vI semester examination

to be held in April 2016. In supporr of his submission, learnecl Counsel

fbr the Petitioner has praced reliance on the decision of ihe supierne

coun in the case of 'srikrishnan Vs. The Kurukshetra universitv,

Kurukshetra" ('1.976) t SCC 311', and the Division Bench Judgment of
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Maharashtra State

& Ors., dated 31"'

this Court in the case "Aishrvarya VJain Vs.

Board of Technical Board, Mumbai Sub-Region

March,2016 in Writ Petition (L) No.BB3 of 2016."

g. On the other frand, the learned Counsel for the University

n ould submit that the prolisions of Ordinance No.3709 are clearly

attracted in the present case, inasmuch as the Petitioner who had failed

in the subject applied rrrattrematics of rhe Ilnci semesier - First Year

which she attempted for the first time in May,201;1, was not clearecl by

the Petitioner upto Novembe620l5. Relying on the ordinance it is

submitted that uniess this bacldog of the 1I semestel was cleared by the

Petitioner, the Petitioner could not hal'e been permitted by the Col.lege

to appear for the V and VI semester examination. It is submitted that it

was a legal obligation on the pan of the College to adhere to the

norms, rules,/ ordinalces of the University in permitting the candidates

to appear for the examination. It is submitted that Vth and VIth

semester examination are undertaken by the concerned colleges and

only the Ist and the IInd seme.ster (First Year of the course) and the

Vllth and ViIIth semester.exa.minations (Four.h Year of the Course)

are con<iucted by the University'. It is therefore, submitted that it was

the iault of Respondent No.1 College in peruitti;.rg the Petitioner to
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Vth and Mth
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semester examination, when under the

said ordinance the petitioner was clearly barred from being admitted to

the Vrh and VIth semesrer (Third year) for not having cleared the

backlog of the II semesrer. The learned Counsel for Respondenr No.i

College has also conceded to rhis position and supported the

submissions as made on behalf of the Universiry. Learned counsel for

the Coilege has drawn our attenrion to a Chart which gives a birds eye

view of the academic pursuit of the petitioner for the said course,

which categoricaliy demonstrates that ttle admission of the petitioner

for the third year (vth and vlth semesrer) was a provisionai arimission

as the pedtioner had failed in three subjects of the IVth semesrer and

also had a back_log of the I[nd Semester.

We have heard the leamed Counsel for the parties and

with their assistance we have perused the documents as placed on

record as also the relevant Ordinances of the Universiqz Having

considered the submissions as made by the learned Counsel for the

Parties, we are of the clear opinion that this \ tit petition does not

deserve any interference and is required to be rejected for the reasons

we would immediately set out.
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The requirement of the Ordinance 3709 of the Universiry

was clear namely that a candidate to be eligible to obtain an admission

for the Third Year (V & \rl semester) should have passed Semester I and

II examination. Admittediy when the Petitioner approached for

admission to third year (V and VI semester) in the Academic Year 2014-

15 she had not cleared the Ilnd semester examination namely the

subject Applied Mathematics' in which she had failed. Moreover the

Petitioner having initially failed in the said subject in May,2013,

attempted to clear the same in Novembe42013, May,2C14 and failed at

these attempts. She did not arrempt at the nexr chance that is in

November,2O14. She again attempted in May,2015 and again faiied.

The Petitioner cleared the same only in November,2015 examination.

However the Petitioner at the level of the College was permitted to

appear for the Vth and Vlth semester despite being not eligibie for

admission and clearly conrrary to the Ordinance (supra). The

Petitioner appears to be well aware abour this position and in fact

having cleared the \T semester inteads to reappear for the \rI semester

in Apri1,2016, on the basis that her admission though is against the

prorrisions of the Ordinance,.be considered as valid. This submission

obviously cannot be accepted.
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72. Admittedly, the admission of the petitioner was provisional

for the Vth and VIth semester not creating any vested legal right. If this

be the position, it is surprising as to on what basis the petitioner can

claim that her admission for academic year 2014-15 be herd to be valid

and that she should be no_,t, permitted ro appear for the VI semester

examination. Ordinance 3709 in this regard is clear and

unambiguous. The universiry has prescribed these academic stanclarcls

which are required to be strictiy adhered by the affiliated institutions

and maintain the academic disciprine. It is a settred principre of law

that normally the court would not interfere in academic matters. .I'he

wisdom of the expens in frami,'g academic rules would command fi:ll

respect. The submission as made on behalf of the petitioner if accepteci

would go contrary to the express provisions of the ordinance resurtinq

in diluting the academic discipline.

t< Further the Petitioner's provisional admission to the Third

Year (v and vI semester) (2014-15), which was even othenrriise illegal,

cannot create any vested right much less anv legal right in the

Petitioner to insist that rhe pedtioner be permitted to appear for the

vlth semesrer when admittedry under the said ordinance the petitioner

was not eligible. In fact, provisional admission is a concession which is
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granted to a student and the safiIe cannot be elevated to a position of a

creating a vested legal right. In this context we may usefully refer to

the decision of the Division Bench in the case of "Arya Sudhir Sudhan

Vs. The lJniversity of Mumbai & ors., Mrit Petition No'303 of

2016) dated 77e February,2o76", of which one of us

( S.C.Dharmadhikari J) is a member, wherein it lvas obsen'ed thus:-

"11 A[ter having heard Mr Chandrachud, Iearned. CotLnsel appeartng for

the Petitione\ we ore not inclined, to exercke our wit jurtsdiction for the

simple reoson that the policy of the lJniversiry appears to be that if a

candidate faib in the i,nitial or first yea6 he can continue his studies for

the subsequent year of the acad.emic course on a concessional basis. He is

allowed to keep terms ior tlu subseqLant year and. in succession on the

assurance that he would cfear oll the remnining subjects, and in which h-e

or she was unahle to pass, before a given period or dme or at leost before

the satdies and. the education career com-e to on enri in thst partkulqr

faculty or course.

2l Once it is a pure concessiory then no vuted right can be founded

on it. Secondly, there cannot e vested rtght or a legal right claimed in

failure or q conceision. If the candition is th.ot the terms kept would. be

allowed to be kept, but the carLdidate must clear the sttbjecs in which he

or she fatk and in thb cose aLI the subjects af tIrc initial yea4 then, the

afi.davit in reply dkcloses th.is is a academic policy. The tJniversity cannor

be expected to lower the standards of passing or to compronLise witlt

academic standards or otherwise.

3l The analogr gfi'en anrl the argument that th.e requirement to pcss all

srLbjects would. mcan a subject utvelated. with the chosen faculq, would

have to be cleared has no nerus with the object sought to be achieved is

clearly without merit

4i There connot be a argument that th-e condidate hcuing failed, he would

clear or would be requit'erl to clear the foiled sultject c',r puper r:f his choice
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and not all those prescribed would mean that the lJniversilr would be
forced to compromise and lower the academic standards. There is no
vtolation oJ the mantlate of equality enshrtned tn ArticLe 14 oJ, the
Cbnsrirurion of Indiq once the controyersy is understood in the above
perspecnve- A failure ordinarily results in reappearance in the exam or
the failed subject ogain. The entry to the next or higher class is nof
permitted unlus the first exam ts successfully cleared.. However; the
University allowed the Studies in o- degree course to be continued despite
partiaL success in the first year Orrce no right flows or is created by the
Universigt's Concessiono-l Act, then, there is no discimination or
arbitrainess in the terms set Jor such continuati.on of studies. Accepting
X[r Chandrachud,s orgument means continuation of studies and
obtaining the d.egree without clearing the exams presoibed for the
coLLrse."

14. In a similar situarion this Bench in the case of ,, Aishwarva V

Jain vs' Maharashtra stste Boo,rar of Technicar Board Mumbai sub-

region & Ors.', in Writ petition (lodd No.gS S of 2O76 dated

31.3.2016 has observed thus:_

^10. Ilaving heard ieanted coursel for the parties as ako
having perused the Rules and relevant documents as placed on record o1

this writ petition, w,e find. that there is muchsubstance in the submrssions
as urged on behalf of r€spondent no.l _Board. The Ruies for making
admissions to the third year course, as we have set ou[ hereineboye are
clear The requirement uncler the Rules /or admrssion to third year s
three-fold that a candidate should poss in the first year examination or a
nndidyle shyuld either pass 2l]1o!:14!ff in the second yggr_furlhe4
the ruult status in the Mark sheet of pLy (peniing Lower year) shall not
be eligible for admission to Lhe third year of the said course. Admittedlv.
tlTe Petitioner had not cleared her First year when she soughr admission
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La the l'hird year course. DespiLe rhis det'iciency, respondent no.2 gronted

admission to the Petitioner and" permitted her to pursue the course. This

was wholly impermissible and in the teeth of the odmission Rules (supra)

It is only when the petitioner went to make an opplicatlon for appearing

for the fino-l examtnaLion, through a computerized method, her form was

nor occeptet\ because of the deficiency o-f hatting not cleared the Jirst year

at the time of odmission to the third year. If thls system was to be

manuol perhops even respondent no.7-Board may not hove noticed this

deficienry wtth so mrtch of accttracy, as noticed [n the computerized

system, probctbly ending up in the pet[tioner mistokenly appearing at the

examination. 'Ihis was very weil averted. The examination form of the

Petitioner therefore, was rightly not accepted as the admission itself was

faulty and contrary to Rules. The Petitioner therefore, cannot seek a writ

of this Court whkh would Eo contrary to the admission Rutes framed by

the respondent no.l and bindtng on all institutions affiliated to it. The

Rules tnnnot be rendered nugatory anQ/c'7 6J ,t consequence."

We now refer to the decision as relied on behalf of the

petitioner in the case of "srikrishnan Vs. The Kurukshetra University,

Kuntkshetra" (1976)I SCC 311)". In our opinion this decision would

not assist the petitioner as the facts are totally uncomparable. This was

a case where the Appellant a Government servant was pursuing the LLB

Course as an evening student. He was granted admission to the Part I

of the course and had disclosed all the information. ile faiied in three

subjircts at the Part I examination but was promoted to Part il with an

optiorrto clear those subjects.lie was howeverlater refused permission

for Part II examination which was ultimateiy given to him on his giving

I4

15.
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an undertaking to secure his empioyer,s permission.

examination, the appellant had demanded that his result

WP440i. i6.dor,

After the

be declared

on the ground that the employer,s permission was not necessary

However, the appellant was informed that since his percentage for
admission to part I was short his candidature stood cancelled. In this

situation, the court hacr macle observaticns that there was no fiaud

committed and that the Universiry was completely av,,are of the

position '/ infirmities and had acquiesced in rhe same by accepting the

admission form and permitted the appellant to appear for examination

in April,1972 and the appellant was permitted ro undertake

examination for the second year. In this situation the supreme court

held that it was not permissible for the University to take a position

that his percentage in part I was shon and cancer his candidature. The

Supreme Court however categorically observed it was not a case of a

provisional admission given by the universiry on a specified condidon

which could be withdrawn ar any moment on non fulfillment of any of
the condition. The observadons of the. Supreme Court in paragraph Z

which become relevant in the present context read thus:-

"This wq; not a case where on tlw undertaking given by ccandidate _for fulfillment of a specified 'rindirion 
aprovisional cdmusion was given by the university to appearat the examination which could be withdraiun ai'airy

mo.ment on the non-fulfiIlment of the aforesaid- conditiory. ifthb was the situqtton then the candid.ate himself woutd l^nve
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cantracted out of the statute which was t'or his benefit ant)

tlre statute therefore would not hove stood in the woy of the

untversiLy authorities in concelling the condidqture of the

appellant."

The facts in the case in hand thus are completely different.

Indisputedly, the admission of the Petitioner was provisionai for the

Third Year Coun (V and Vi semester). Further the petitioner admittedly

had a un-cleared backtog oi the Semester II, when she approached for

admission for the third year admission ( Vth and VIth semester) in the

academic year 2014-15. In fact, the backlog was cieared after the

academic year 201475 was over i.e. in Novembeq2015. The petitioner

therefore. dearlv lvas not elisible for admission to the Vth and Mth

semester for the academic year 2014-15. Further dris admission w-as

not made by the Universiry as in the Kurukshetra's case. Her

appearances for the Vth and Mth semester were therefore, -wholly

invalid and this position appears to be fairly accepted by the Fetiticner

looking at the prayers as made in the Writ Petition.

16. We would be falling in our dury if we do not sound a note

of caution in such cases rvhich u'ould be in the interest of the

institutions and the students. We are at pains to see number of such

cases coming to the court at rhe fag end when the examination is about
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to commence. This is ro'tinery happening. Nzlany tirnes it is seen that

the institution is at fault for not scrupulousry enforcing norms of the

Univer:siqv in respect of matters which the University i,vould want the

institution to do. The students also many times being ar,vare of rhe

rules try to exploit the situation and try to create equities, and then

approach the court at the fag end. In all these siruations the students

may ultimately suffer huge loss in terms of their academic career. sucl-r

situations which are not conducive to anyone are required to avoided.

All mischief's if any at which ever rever are required to arrested and

remedied ar rhe rhreshoid. This wouid result in maintaining of

academic standards. It is least expected tjrat the students an,l the

waste their time in litigation in Courts . We rherefore direct

the state Government and the respective universiries in the State of

Maharashtra to evolve a mechanisrn by which the students at the

beginning of the academic year are informed about the inetigibiliry of

their admission and are prevented from unnecessary pursuing the

cou'se when not eligibre. If the institutions and colleges are guilry of

rrtaking such admissions,/ when are against the rules stern acdon

should be taken against such colreges which would be deterrenr ro

these colleges to deviate from rhe bin<iirrg aca<lemic ruies.
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17. In view of the foregoing reasons, the Writ Petition is

dismissed. No costs.

18. A copy of this crder be fot-uvarded to the Registrars of all

the Universities/deemed Universities in the State of Maharashtra.
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